In accordance with California Corporations Code Sections 20 and 5079, the undersigned hereby agrees to the following:

1. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (“AACIT”) may send meeting notices and all other communications/information/materials (“Records”) to me by electronic transmission at the e-mail address below.

2. AACIT may rely on communications sent by me to AACIT by electronic transmission from the e-mail address below for any purposes, including action by written consent. I hereby certify that AACIT may reasonably conclude that I am the author of communications so sent.

3. I understand that I have the right to have all Records provided or made available on paper or in non-electronic form, but only if requested by me in writing. Requested Records shall be provided within a reasonable period of time.

Electronic transmissions may be sent and received as follows:

   By e-mail: ________________________________

This Consent shall remain in full force and effect until I revoke it in writing and so notify AACIT.

__________________________  ________________________________
(Date)                      (Signature)

__________________________
(Print Name)

Return by email:
info@alumni.caltech.edu

Return by mail:
Caltech Alumni Association
MC 1-97
1200 E California Blvd
Pasadena, CA 91125

Last Updated 04-25-2022